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Sharman IDENTITY A2 to B1+ Oxford
UNIT 10 In the city!

COMPETENCES VOCABULARY GRAMMAR CULTURE
LISTENING

COMMUNICATI0N
SPEAKING

TRENDING
TOPICS

-Talk about cities
-Talk about the
future
- Talk about real
conditions
- Life on Mars
- China’s bike-
sharing boom

Places in the cities - Will: predictions
- Will: offers, promises,
spontaneous decisions
- First conditional
- when, as soon as,
unless

The USA: a
nation of
immigrants

UNIT 11 Sport for all!
COMPETENCES VOCABULARY GRAMMAR CULTURE

LISTENING
COMMUNICATION
SPEAKING

TRENDING
TOPICS

-Talk about sports
-Talk about
experiences
- Ask Alex
- Serena Williams:
the USA greatest
sportsperson?

- sports, places
and equipment
- sports: people
-Liam’s vlog

- Present perfect
-Present perfect with
ever and never
- Present perfect vs
Past simple

The pay-gap
in sport

UNIT 12 What a feeling!
-Talk about feelings
-talk about recent
actions
-talk about social
situations
- The perils of
procrastination
- What to do at a
party when you
don’t know
anybody

-feeling and
emotions
-interactions and
expressing
emotions
-Caitlins’s vlog

-Present perfect with
ever & never
- Present perfect vs
past simple

Cyberbullying
- You’re never
alone

Sharman IDENTITY B1 to B1+ Oxford

UNIT 1 It’s my life!
COMPETENCES VOCABULARY GRAMMAR CULTURE

LISTENING
COMMUNICATION
SPEAKING

TRENDING
TOPICS

-Talk about life
choices and events
-Talk about
probability
- Give defining
information

-Life choices
and events
-Uses of get
-Paraphrasing
-Liam’s vlog

-may, might, will:
degrees of certainty
- defining relative
clauses

16+? What
are your
choices? The
British
education
system

Agreeing and
disagreeing



EDUCAZIONE CIVICA

 Discussing cyberbullism (p.150-151)
 The land of the free? Discussing rules for teenagers and curfews in the USA (p. 35)
 Taking part to the event that commemorates Violence on Women’s day
 British laws - The parliament

Si richiede in questa fase principalmente l’acquisizione e l’ampliamento del lessico relativo alle aree semantiche trattate e
sopra indicate. Si richiede in prima istanza una conoscenza pratica, ovvero la capacità di utilizzare le conoscenze in contesti e
situazioni nuove, che ha come obiettivo la comunicazione.
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GLI STUDENTI

 Asimov : The fun they had

- Four things you
can look forward to
in the 21st century

UNIT 2 Live by the rules!
-Talk about
housework
-talk about rules
-talk about
obligation and
prohibition

-Household
chores
-make & do
-Caitlin’s Vlog

-Have to
-Be allowed to
-must & mustn’t
-mustn’t vs not have
to

British laws
British
parliament

Asking for, giving
and refusing
permission

The land of the
free?


